A contextualisation approach to health promotion guideline development in South Africa.
Risk factors for chronic illness contribute significantly to the disease burden in South Africa. The National Department of Health (NDoH) commissioned the development of a toolkit of health promotion guidelines for use by healthcare professionals working in the primary care setting to address this burden. To (i) demonstrate the contextualisation approach to evidence-based health promotion recommendations; and (ii) present the development process of a contextually sensitive and illustrated fit-for-purpose product. A contextualised approach was used whereby evidence from rigorous guidelines produced elsewhere was tailored to local conditions. The scope of the toolkit included five risk factors and 22 conditions identified by the NDoH and was underpinned by the Theory of Planned Behaviour. Potential health promotion messages relevant to risks, conditions or both were formulated as population, intervention, comparison and outcome (PICO) questions. The team searched for and selected evidence for each PICO question in a stepwise hierarchical manner and categorised sources as: (i) World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines; (ii) Cochrane systematic reviews; and (iii) non-Cochrane systematic reviews. Those messages supported by source-based evidence were included in the toolkit with culturally appropriate illustrations. Regular engagement with stakeholders included an initial health department stakeholder consultation, a focus group with national programme managers on the appearance and content of a draft toolkit, and a presentation of the final draft at a forum of provincial managers. Final approval of the toolkit rested with programme representatives. A total of 152 PICO questions were formulated. Supporting evidence was identified from 42 current WHO guidelines and 45 Cochrane systematic reviews to answer 147 PICO questions with several guidelines relevant to more than one risk or condition. Evidence for a further five PICO questions was obtained from non-Cochrane systematic reviews. Six additional service delivery messages and four 'no harm' messages were included to align the toolkit with current national guidelines. The illustrated toolkit was well received by stakeholders nationally and provincially, with programme managers expressing a high degree of willingness to adopt a preventive approach in the primary care clinic setting. Use of a tailored contextualised approach to health promotion guidelines resulted in a culturally appropriate tool based on evidence gathered from rigorous sources and probably reduced development time and costs. Adherence to a robust framework to identify evidence ensured that the toolkit conforms to international guideline development standards.